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'Above All' Climbing Rose

2015

Large flowering Climbing Rose. Attractive salmony orange flowers.
Continuous blooming from spring to fall. Grows 14' tall. Moderate fragrance.

'America' Climbing Rose

AARS 1976

Large flowering climbing rose. Pure, coral pink flowers. Strong fragrance.
Blooms on old and new wood. One of the best climbing roses.

'Blaze' Climbing Rose

1958

Large-flowered climbing rose. Very popular. Bright-red rose colored flowers.
Blooms on old and new wood. Grows 12' to 14'.

'Candy Land' Climbing Rose

2008

Rosy pink flowers that are striped with ivory yellow. Blooms well.
This climbing rose grows 10' tall, and the roses have a moderate fragrance.

'Cecile Brunner' Climbing Rose

1894

Pastel pink blossoms. Small flowers on 12' canes. Blooms in spring on old wood.
Older plants will re-bloom occasionally. Great for an arbor or trellis.

'Don Juan' Climbing Rose

1958

Bright red flowers. Large-flower climbing rose. Strong fragrance.
One of the best red climbing varieties. Blooms on both old and new wood.

'Fourth of July' Climbing Rose

AARS 1999

Large, semi-double, red and white striped flowers. Sweet, mild fragrance.
Grows 10' to 14' tall. Blooms readily, on both new and old wood.

'Joseph's Coat' Climbing Rose

1964

A continuous, kaleidoscope of colorful blooms throughout the season.
Blooms on old and new wood. Flower Size: 4". Fragrance: Light tea.

'New Dawn' Climbing Rose

1930

Large-flowered climbing rose. Large, pale-pink flowers.
Moderate fragrance. Blooms on new and old wood.

'Night Owl' Climbing Rose

2007

Single & Large, Wine-Purple blossoms. Grows 10' to 14'. Moderate fragrance.
Free flowering. Repeat blooms in summer. Blooms on Old and New wood.

'Pearly Gates' Climbing Rose

1999

Large-flowered climbing rose. Pastel-pink flowers.
Strong clove spice and old rose fragrance. Blooms on new and old wood.

'Purple Splash' Climbing Rose

2011

Wine-Purple flowers, striped with white. Moderate fragrance. Repeat flowering
Blooms on old and new wood. Grows 10' to 14'.

'Royal Gold' Climbing Rose

1957

Large-flowered climber with large, deep-golden flowers.
Moderate fragrance. Blooms on new and old wood.

'Sky's The Limit' Climbing Rose

2007

Large Flowering climbing rose. Clusters of ruffled, butter-yellow blooms.
Blooms on old and new wood. Reblooming. Perfect on a trellis, fence or wall.

'Stormy Weather' Climbing Rose

2012

Deep 'smokey-purple' blossoms with contrast oranges, yellows & whites.
Repeat blooming during the summer on 6' to 8' long canes.

'Tropical Lightning' Climbing Rose

2017

Orange with a purple smoke layer and cream stripes
Repeat blooming summer to fall. Long canes of 10-12 feet.

'Valentine's Day' Climbing Rose

2006

Velvet-red blossoms. Loaded with clusters of small flowers. Slight fragrance.
Grows 6' to 10' tall. Blooms repeatedly on old and new wood.

'Abraham Darby' English Garden Rose

1985

5ft. x 5ft.(shrub) or 8ft.(climber) Well-formed shrub of shapely, bushy growth.
Shades of pink, apricot and yellow. Rich, fruity fragrance.

'Boscobel' English Garden Rose

2014

Red buds bloom into rich salmon colored flowers
Medium myrrh fragrance.

'Carding Mill' English Garden Rose
'Crown Princess Margareta' English Garden Rose
5ft. x 4.5ft to 9-11 ft. as a climber. large, neatly-formed rosettes of a lovely
apricot-orange.

'Edith's Darling' English Garden Rose

2017

Soft apricot gold with lighter edge flowers. Strong fresh fragrance.
Small shrub rose with a compact bushy habit.

'Evelyn' English Garden Rose
4 ft. x 3 ft. (6 ft. as climber). Giant, saucer shaped, apricot colored flowers.
It has a wonderful fragrance- fresh peaches and apricots.

Not all varieties of
roses are available
all year. Our selection may change
during the season.

'Falstaff' English Garden Rose

$27.99

4 ft. x 3.5 ft. or 6-8ft. as a climber. Large crimson flowers with a shallow,
cup shape. Turns purplish with age. Strong Fragrance.

'Gertrude Jekyl' English Garden Rose

$27.99

5 ft. x 3.5 ft. or 8-10 ft. as a climber. Large, rosette-shaped flowers of rich
glowing pink. Perfectly-balanced Old Rose scent.

'Gentle Hermione' English Garden Rose

$27.99

2005

4' tall x 3' wide. Pure pink, soft blush on outside.
Old Rose scent with a hint of myrrh. Forms a rounded shrub of medium height.

'Golden Celebration' English Garden Rose

$27.99

1998

4.5 ft. x 4.5 ft. or (8-10 ft. as climber) This is one of the largest-flowered
The flowers are initially Tea-scented. It is very reliable and easy to grow.

'Graham Thomas' English Garden Rose

$27.99

1983

5 ft. x 4 ft. or (10-12 ft. as climber) One of the most widely grown
It is an excellent rose, both in beauty and performance.

'Heathcliff' English Garden Rose

$27.99

2012

Fully double, crimson flowers of deep rosette shape.
Large flowers on healthy, glossy, upright growth.

'Heritage' English Garden Rose

$27.99

1984

5 ft. x 4 ft. (7 ft. as climber) One of the most popular English Roses.
It is strong and bushy with excellent repeat-flowering properties

'Jude The Obscure' English Garden Rose

$27.99

4 ft. x 4 ft. or 8 ft. as a climber Its flowers are very large and yellow.
A very strong, unusual and delicious fragrance and almost disease-free.

'Lady of Shalott' English Garden Rose

$27.99

4 x 3.5ft or 8ft as a climber. The young buds are a rich orange-red.
There is a pleasant, warm, tea fragrance, with hints of spiced apple and cloves.

'The Lark Ascending' English Garden Rose

$27.99

2014

Semi-double cupped shaped light apricot blooms with a light fragrance.
A very tough and reliable rose that will grow to 5 feet x 3 feet.

'Lichfield Angel' English Garden Rose

$27.99

'Mary Rose' English Garden Rose

$27.99

'Olivia Rose Austin' English Garden Rose

2016

3.5' x 3' wide. Soft shade of pink and it has a strong, fragrance.
Repeat blooming. Very Disease Resistant.

'Pat Austin' English Garden Rose

$27.99

1999

5 ft. x 3.5 ft wide A bright copper on the inside of the petals, with yellowish
May need summer pruning to maintain as a shrub.

'Teasing Georgia' English Garden Rose

$27.99

2002

4 ft. x 3.5 ft. or 8 ft. as a climber. A yellow rose of delicate beauty
The growth is strong but graceful, displaying the flowers nicely

'Tess of the Durbervilles' English Garden Rose

$27.99

4 ft. x 3.5 ft. (6-8 ft. as climber) Large fragrant flowers of bright crimson.
Bushy and spreading and the leaves are large and dark green.

'The Pilgrim' English Garden Rose

$27.99

1987

4.5 ft. X 3 ft. (8 ft.+ as climber) An excellent pure yellow rose,
Its fine fragrance is a perfect balance between a Tea scent and the English

'The Poets Wife' English Garden Rose

$37.99

2016

4' x 3.5' wide. Superb flowers of unfading yellow.
Rich fragrance with strong lemon, stronger with age.

'Tranquility' English Garden Rose

$37.99

2014

Buds are lightly tinged with yellow, as flowers open they become white.
There is a light apple fragrance.

'William Shakespeare' English Garden Rose

2000

4 ft. x 3 ft. wide Without doubt, the best crimson English Rose to date
This rose has the strong, warm Old Rose fragrance

'Wollerton Old Hall' English Garden Rose

$37.99

5 x 3ft or 8ft as a climber. Rich buttery yellow colored blooms which fade
to a soft creamy color. One of the most fragrant of all English Roses.

'Young Lycidas' English Garden Rose

$37.99

1998

4 ft. x 3 ft. wide The flowers are quite large and deeply cupped.
Flowers are a blend of very deep magenta, pink and red.

'Angel Face' Floribunda Rose

$37.99

It is one of the most fragrant rose. Beautiful, clusters of extra rich, deep
lavender, semi-double, ruffled blooms with a ruby-blushed edge.
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$37.99

4 x 4ft. Attractive, rose pink, loose-petalled blooms. Blooms regularly
throughout the summer. Strong Old Rose Fragrance.

$27.99

$37.99

$37.99

4ft. x 3ft. wide. Charming peachy pink cups.
The fragrance is generally light but has strong elements of clove

$37.99

4 x 3 1/2ft wide. Mixed shades of pink, apricot and yellow.
Strong myrrh fragrance. It will make a, bushy, rounded shrub.

Please Note:

AARS 1968
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'Burgundy Iceberg' Floribunda Rose

2007

Purple-red, burgundy with cream reverse. Mild fragrance. Medium height.
Darkest color in cool weather.

'CHINA DOLL' Polylantha Rose
Polyantha Rose. Large clusters of small pink flowers. Low growing plant.
Light fragrance. Good for low hedge.

'Cinco De Mayo' Floribunda Rose

AARS 2009

Smoky, lavendar and rusty red-orange color blend.
These roses have a moderate fragrance.

'Day Breaker' Floribunda Rose

AARS 2004

Blooms nonstop through the season. Flowers open yellow-apricot to pink.
Disease resistant. Grows tall. Moderate fragrance.

'Drop Dead Red' Floribunda Rose

2010

Velvety, royal-red. Mild tea fragrance.
Medium tall plant. Best flower size in cooler conditions.

'Ebb Tide' Floribunda Rose

2006

Smokey, deep-purple flowers. Strong spicy clove fragrance.
Grows medium tall.

'Europeana' Floribunda Rose

AARS 1968

Dark-red flowers. Slight fragrance. Blooms best in heat.
Produces an extraordinary amount of flower clusters.

'George Burns' Floribunda Rose

1998

Yellow, red, pink and cream striped. Strong fragrance. Very colorful.
Displays the array of changing, novel colors in every flower.

'Gingersnap' Floribunda Rose
showy lightly-scented orange flowers with yellow eyes and peach edges
The flowers are excellent for cutting. It is a favorite for gardeners.

'Hot Cocoa' Floribunda Rose

AARS 2003

Smokey Chocolate Orange blossoms. Grows medium-tall.
Moderate fragrance. Disease resistant plant.

'Iceberg' Floribunda Rose

1958

Pure, double white blossoms. Moderate fragrance. One of the best white roses.
Medium height. Cold hardy. Relatively disease resistant leaves.

'Intrigue' Floribunda Rose

AARS 1984

Plum-purple with ruby blush blossoms. Strong fragrance.
Medium height. Disease resistant leathery foliage.

'Jump For Joy' Floribunda Rose

2014

Large clusters of gently ruffled blooms in a delicious peachy-pink color.
This rose is known for disease resistance and beautiful foliage.

'Ketchup & Mustard' Floribunda Rose

2012

A layer of the brightest red with a backside of dark yellow. The combo
makes your eyes blink in disbelief. Tidy enough to tuck into a landscape.

'KoKo Loko' Floribunda Rose

2012

Milk chocolate and lavender? You have to see it to believe it! It's hard to
imagine a milky chocolate-colored bud maturing to a solid soft lavender blossom.

'Love Song' Floribunda Rose

2013

The long-lasting, lavender blooms are old-fashioned, full, and have ruffled form
Flower Size: 5". Fragrance: Mild citrus. grows 3' to 5' tall.

'Mardi Gras' Floribunda Rose

AARS 2008

Flamboyant pink and yellow flowers. Light fragrance.
Colors intensify with age. This rose grows tall, and can be used as a hedge.

'Moondance' Floribunda Rose

AARS 2007

Big clusters of buds unfurl into beautifully-formed, luminous white blooms.
Flower Size: 3-1/2 to 4”. Fragrance: Strong spice and fruit.

'Purple Tiger' Floribunda Rose

1991

Exciting reddish-purple-striped blossoms. No two blossoms are identical.
Moderate fragrance. Flower Size: 4-5".

'Scentimental' Floribunda Rose

AARS 1997

Burgundy-Red Blossoms striped with white. Medium height.
Strong fragrance. Good for potpourri.

'Sexy Rexy' Floribunda Rose

1984

Ruffled, Clear, Coral-Pink blossoms. Mild fragrance. Blossoms all summer.
Tall for a floribunda and nearly disease free. Slight Fragrance. Very hardy.

'Shockwave' Floribunda Rose

2009

This rose is pure neon yellow, and holds on to its color until the end.
Has a mild fragrance.

'Sparkle & Shine' Floribunda Rose

2011

Great clusters of bright long lasting deep yellow flowers. Rounded bushy plant.
Great as an easy care flowerful hedge.

Please Note:

Not all varieties of
roses are available
all year. Our selection may change
during the season.

'Sunsprite' Floribunda Rose

$27.99

1977

Deep Yellow blossoms hold color well. Continuous, unfading blossoms.
Height is 2-3ft. Flower Size: 3-4". Fragrance: Strong licorice.

'Take It Easy' Floribunda Rose

$27.99

2015

Flower is red with a lighter color pink on the reverse and a white eye in center
Has pointy and very elegant buds. Naturally self-maintaining habit.

'Vavoom' Floribunda Rose

$27.99

2007

Orangy-Orange blossoms. Moderate fragrance. Medium to low growing.
The fully double blossoms are medium sized and ruffled.

'Violet's Pride' Floribunda Rose

$27.99

2017

Lavender with a magenta heart blossoms. Strong fragrance.
Bush is even and rounded with good disease resistance.

'White Licorice' Floribunda Rose

$27.99

2011

White Blend. More yellow when cool, more white when hot.
Medium tall plant. Great cut flower. Strong fragrance.

'Amber' Flowercarpet Rose

$27.99

2009

Masses of orange yellow blooms, blushed with tones of soft pink and peach
cover the bush in Spring and Fall. Self-cleaning, requires no fancy pruning .

'Appleblossom' Flowercarpet Rose

$27.99

Light Pink Blossoms. Low growing bush that is easy to take care of.
Will offer a soft touch to any garden. Self-cleaning, requires no fancy pruning

'Coral' Flowercarpet Rose

$27.99

Single form coral roses with contrasting darker stamens. Compact, good for
containers, borders, and edging. Self-cleaning, requires no fancy pruning.

'Pink Splash' Flowercarpet Rose

$27.99

2015

More compact that the original Pink rose. Good choice for for borders.
Covered with two-toned blooms from spring through fall, and is self cleaning.

'Pink Supreme' Flowercarpet Rose

$27.99

Lipstick pink. Blooms from late spring to late fall to early winter.
Simple to grow and easy to maintain. Self-cleaning, requires no fancy pruning .

'Red' Flowercarpet Rose

$32.99

1995

Red blossoms most of the summer. Spread 3' wide. Easy to grow.
Self-cleaning, requires no fancy pruning .

'Scarlet' Flowercarpet Rose

$27.99

2006

Masses of scarlet red blooms. 24- to 32-inches in height, 40-inches across.
Self-cleaning, requires no fancy pruning .

'White' Flowercarpet Rose

$27.99

1997

Profuse White blooming groundcover. Blooms for an extended time.
Grows 24" - 30" tall by 3' wide. Self-cleaning, requires no fancy pruning .

'Yellow' Flowercarpet Rose

$27.99

'Sweet Spot Peach' Landscape Rose

2014

Soft peach blooms with red/pink centers. Grows 20" tall and Wide.
Ideal for containers and borders. Blooms from Spring to Fall.

'Anna's Promise' Grandiflora Rose

$27.99

2015

Blossoms are golden tan with a pink blush and copper reverse.
Cut flower perfect for the table with delicious fragrance.

'Coretta Scott King' Grandiflora Rose

$27.99

2014

Elegant long buds of cream begin to 'frost' with
blushes of corally-orange as they spiral open.

'Dick Clark' Grandiflora Rose

$27.99

AARS 2011

Cream & Cherry color, blushing to burgundy. Moderate Fragrance.
Medium tall plants. Largest flowers in cool weather.

'Fragrant Plum' Grandiflora Rose

$27.99

1990

Lavender with purple blush. Grows tall. Strong fragrance. Long stems.
best color in heat. Makes a good cut flower.

'Gold Medal' Grandiflora Rose

$27.99

1983

A gorgeous yellow grandiflora has classic shaped golden yellow sometimes
touched with orange. 4" blooms (petals 30-35) on a great continual blooming bush

'Happy Go Lucky' Grandiflora Rose

$27.99

2014

BIG fragrant & full old-fashioned blossoms of pure yellow.
Cheerful sunny yellow flowers are up to six inches across and fully double.

'Love' Grandiflora Rose

$27.99

AARS 1980

One of the most striking 'reverse' rose, its scarlet-red blooms illuminated with
white on the reverse side of the petals. Fragrance varies from mild to strong.

'Miss Congeniality' Grandiflora Rose

$24.99

Blossoms are white with a pink picotee edge. Blooms throughout
the season. Perfect rose for cutting.
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'Queen Elizabeth' Grandiflora Rose

AARS 1955

Clear-pink flowers. Grows tall. Moderate fragrance, consistant bloomer,
lots of color. Long stems. Makes a good cut flower.

'Radiant Perfume' Grandiflora Tea Rose

2004

Sparkling, golden-yellow color. Strong fragrance. Grows tall. Long stems.
Pointed buds spiral open into gorgeous golden-yellow 4" flowers.

'Rock & Roll' Grandiflora Rose

2008

Blossoms have stripes and splashes of burgundy, red and white.
No two blossoms are alike. Strong rose and fruit fragrance.

'Strike It Rich' Grandiflora Rose

AARS 2007

Golden-yellow-orange flowers with orange-pink blend. Grows medium-tall.
Strong fragrance. Unusual red stems. Disease resistant

'Sunshine Daydream' Grandiflora Rose

AARS 2012

Great flower color and foliage. Light yellow flowers finishing cream yellow.
Excellent disease resistance, it will appeal to all rose enthusiasts.

'Twilight Zone' Grandiflora Rose

2013

Clusters of deep, velvety magenta blooms, very double form.
Intense fragrance of clove and lemony citrus blossom. Flower Size: 4-5".

'Always and Forever' Hybrid Tea Rose

2011

Classic velvety red flowers on long stems are the image of elegance.
Blooms so velvety you want to reach out and touch them.

'All My Loving' Hybrid Tea Rose

2017

Light red to dark pink blossoms. Shapely buds on long stems. Perfect
for bouquets. Moderate fragrance. Holds color well.

'Blue Girl' Hybrid Tea Rose

1964

Silvery-lavender flowers. Medium height. Slight fragrance.
Blooms best in cool weather

'Bride's Dream' Hybrid Tea Rose
The pale, satiny pink blooms start out with a long, slender bud that opens
into a spiral flower. Tall growing but is easily kept in check. Sweet Fragrance.

'Chrysler Imperial' Hybrid Tea Rose

AARS 1953

Velvety dark-red flowers. Medium height. Best colors in warm temperatures.
Strong fragrance. dark red blooms are held on long stems.

'Chicago Peace' Hybrid Tea Rose

1962

A variant of the ‘Peace’ rose. The pink edging is richer and can spread
throughout the petals. The reverse is an intense coppery gold.

'Double Delight' Hybrid Tea Rose

AARS 1977

Blossoms vary in color, white center with red edges. Medium height.
Strong fragrance. Best color with warm days and cool nights.

'Dream Come True' Hybrid Tea Rose

AARS 2008

Yellow with ruby-red blush. Excellent cut flowers. Long stems, large flowers
Grows medium-tall. Very disease resistant.

'Elizabeth Taylor' Hybrid Tea Rose

1985

Flowers with shocking deep-pink petals brushed with smoky-pink edges.
Medium growth habit. Slight spice fragrance. Prefers warm weather.

'First Prize' Hybrid Tea Rose

AARS 1970

Glistening shades of dark pink, very large double blossoms.
Best blooms in spring. Grows medium-tall. Mild fragrance.

'Fire Fighter' Hybrid Tea Rose

2006

The flowers of Firefighter are at once strong, rich red and wonderfully scented.
Holds up well even in intense heat. Flower Size: 4-6".

'Fragrant Cloud' Hybrid Tea Rose

1968

Deep coral-red flowers. Grows medium-tall. Strong fragrance.
Deepest color in cool conditions.

'Gentle Giant' Hybird Tea Rose
Large flowers of vibrant, rich pink which have an inner glow of golden yellow.
Medium tall bush with large leaves. Moderate fruity fragrance. good cut flower

'Good As Gold' Hybrid Tea Rose

2014

Some might say 'orange', some 'gold', some 'amber' or maybe
it is even double-dipped 'yellow'.

'Grande Dame' Hybrid Tea rose

2011

Brillant rose-pink. Intense antique rose fragrance.
Long low-thorn stems.

'Heirloom' Hybrid Tea Rose

1972

Magenta buds open to varying tones of lilac & lavender. Strong fragrance.
Best color and size in cool weather. Medium tall plant.

'Henry Fonda' Hybrid Tea Rose
Distinct, deep yellow flowers on medium shrubs with deep green foliage.
Light, sweet fragrance.

Please Note:

Not all varieties of
roses are available
all year. Our selection may change
during the season.

'Honor' Hybrid Tea Rose

$27.99

AARS 1980

Huge well formed clear white blossoms with a slight tea fragrance.
Grows tall. Performs best in cooler temperatures. Good disease resistance.

'Hotel California' Hybrid Tea Rose

$27.99

2001

Large, very full clear yellow blooms. High centers and long stems make this
a wonderful cut rose. Best color and flower size in cooler temperatures.

'John F. Kennedy' Hybrid Tea Rose

$27.99

1965

Slow-opening, fragrant rich-white flowers. Needs warm night temps to open
best. One of the most fragrant of all the white rose varieties.

'Lasting Love' Hybrid Tea Rose

$27.99

1993

Dusky red. Large flowers with rich fragrance. Medium growth.
More red color in mild temperature.

'Let Freedom Ring' Hybrid Tea Rose

$27.99

2006

Strawberry-Red blossoms. Slight Tea fragrance. Grows medium tall.
Showy lightly-scented red flowers from early summer to fall.

'Legends' Hybrid Tea Rose

$27.99

2009

Ruby red. Moderate fragrance. Very large buds.
The full, ruffled flowers are often as large as 8 inches in diameter.

'Love & Peace' Hybrid Tea Rose

$27.99

AARS 2002

Offspring of peace rose. Yellow-amber blend splashed with pink.
Grows medium tall. Moderate fragrance. Flower size: 5-7".

'Marilyn Monroe' Hybrid Tea Rose

$27.99

2003

Large, perfectly formed blooms of creamy apricot. Mild fragrance.
Blossoms last far longer than the average rose when cut.

'Memorial Day' Hybrid Tea Rose

$27.99

AARS 2004

Lavender-pink flowers. Extremely productive. Grows tall.
Strong fragrance. Easy to grow rose variety.

'Melody Parfumee' Hybrid Tea Rose

$27.99

1999

Strong old-rose fragrance. Deep plum buds open to a rich lavender
Grows medium-tall

'Midas Touch' Hybrid Tea Rose

$27.99

AARS 1994

Strong, yellow colored blossoms. Holds color well through summer.
Grows fairly tall. Moderate fragrance.

'Moonstone' Hybrid Tea Rose

$27.99

1999

Large white flowers edged in pink. Mild fragrance. Long stems.
good for cutting. Likes some heat.

'Mr. Lincoln' Hybrid Tea Rose

$27.99

AARS 1965

Velvety, deep red-flowers. Grows tall. Strong fragrance.
Large, pointed buds open to double flowers.

'Neptune' Hybrid Tea Rose

$27.99

'Neil Diamond' Hybrid Tea Rose

2015

Each blossom has a unique speckled and striped pattern of varying cherryred hues, from dark raspberry to blush white. Long stems for cutting.

'Oklahoma' Hybrid Tea Rose

$27.99

1981

Black, velvety-red flowers. Medium height. Strong fragrance.
Best color with some heat.

'Olympiad' Hybrid Tea Rose

$27.99

AARS 1984

Bright true-red flowers. Light fruity fragrance. Grey-green foliage.
Medium tall. Long stems with long lasting flowers.

'Opening Night' Hybrid Tea Rose

$27.99

AARS 1998

Bright red flowers in all climates, best form and size in cool weather.
Slight fragrance. Medium tall.

'Oregold' Hybrid Tea Rose

$27.99

AARS 1975

Deep yellow-gold flowers. Medium height. Slight fragrance.
Cool temperatures improve color & size.

'Over The Moon' Hybrid Tea Rose

$27.99

2010

Apricot blossoms. Moderate, fruity fragrance.
Does best in cooler weather.

'Pascali' Hybrid Tea Rose

$27.99

AARS 1969

Blossoms of soft creamy white that continue through the season.
Slight tea fragrance. Vigorous and good disease resistance.

'Peace' Hybrid Tea Rose

$27.99

AARS 1946

Very large, yellow flowers edged with pink. Medium-tall height.
Mild fragrance. One of the most popular roses in the world.

'Perfume Delight' Hybrid Tea Rose

$27.99

AARS 1974

Deep rose-pink. Grows medium-tall. Long, strong stems. Strong fragrance.
Bushy, upright. Large, glossy, leathery foliage.
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'Perfect Moment' Hybrid Tea Rose

AARS 1991

Golden yellow center with red edges. Medium height. Slight fragrance.
Strong stems. disease resistant.

'Pink Peace' Hybrid Tea Rose

1959

Bright deep-pink flowers. Medium height. Strong fragrance.
Grows best in warm temperatures.

'Pope John Paul ll' Hybrid Tea Rose

2008

Luminous, pristine white flowers. Flower Size: 5". Fragrance: Strong citrus.
chosen by the Vatican to honor the late Pope John Paul II,

'Pretty Lady' Hybrid Tea Rose

2016

Dark pink color, the blooms reach 4-5 inches in diameter.
Strong, spicy fragrance. Excellent disease resistance.

'Rio Samba' Hybrid Tea Rose

AARS 1993

These roses have yellow flowers with orange and red. They have a medium height.
Mild fragrance. Colors change according to temperature.

'Secret' Hybrid Tea Rose

AARS 1994

Cream colored flowers blushed with pink. Grows medium tall.
Strong fragrance. Best in cool weather.

'Sedona' Hybrid Tea Rose

2010

Pointed, sculptured buds spiral open revealing layers of colors.
reds, corals, and orange tones - to stunning 5-inch blossoms.

'Smokin Hot' Hybrid Tea Rose

2016

Burnt orange overlaid with purple smoke and a white reverse.
Grows tall and has a moderate fragrance.

'St Patrick' Hybrid Tea Rose

AARS 1996

Golden yellow flowers turn slightly green during hot weather. Slight fragrance.
Flowers turn golden apricot during cool weather. Medium height.

'Summer Love' Hybrid Tea Rose

2009

Big voluptuous full flowers of gentle lasting yellow, sometimes tinged with just
a touch of pink. Mild fragrance. Medium height.

'Sugar Moon' Hybrid Tea Rose

2012

Pure white flowers glow like moonlight and smell like heaven. The full blooms
are saturated with intensely sweet citrus and rose fragrance. Big, pointed buds

'Sun Struck' Hybrid Tea Rose

2006

Apricot-gold with yellow reverse. Moderate fragrance.Grows medium tall
Long stems. Best color in cool temperatures.

'Touch of Class' Hybrid Tea Rose
Glowing Coral-Pink blossoms. Medium-Tall height. Long stems. Slight fragrance.
Best in moderate temperatures. AARS 1986.

'Tropicana' Hybrid Tea Rose

AARS 1963

'Tropicana' produces very large double flowers of coral-orange with a heavy
fruit fragrance. The blooms will repeat amid shiny, thick, deep green foliage.

'Veteran's Honor' Hybrid Tea Rose

2000

Plump, pointed buds emerge into high-centered, bright red flowers
Flower size: 5-6". Fragrance: Light raspberry.

'We Salute You' Hybrid Tea Rose

2006

Orange and pink toned flowers. Moderate fragrance. Medium-tall.
Big, open blossoms on long stems. Warm weather brings out best color.

'All a Twitter' Miniature Rose

2012

Bushy plants with loads of double brilliant orange blooms that stand out in a
crowd. This strongly colored variety is excellent for hot, sunny locations.

'Be My Baby' Miniature Rose

2011

Red buds open to pink blossoms with a touch of yellow at the base of each petal.
Larger growing than most miniature roses

'Coffee Bean' Miniature Rose

2008

Smokey red-orange inside with rusty-orange on the outside.
Short, bushy, compact. The flowers are excellent for cutting.

'Cutie Pie' Miniature Rose

2016

Peach and yellow blend blushed with dark pink.
Slighly fragrant. Great for small vases.

'Daddy's Little Girl' Miniature Rose

2010

Pink buds open to deep rose-pink & cream flowers. Double & shapely.
Flower Size: 1-1/4" to 1-1/2". Fragrance: Slight.

'Diamond Eyes' Miniature Rose

2013

A white eye lights up the center of each dark blackish-purple double bloom.
Flower Size: 1-1 1/2". Fragrance: Strong clove and spice.

'Lemon Drop' Miniature Rose

2001

Loads of old-fashioned formed flowers, long - lasting color, good vigor and
attractive habit. The clear lemon yellow blossoms come in showy clusters.

Please Note:

Not all varieties of
roses are available
all year. Our selection may change
during the season.

'Rainbow's End' Miniature Rose

$27.99

1986

Deep-Yellow blushing to Orange-Red blossoms. Mild fragrance.
Grows 12" to 18" tall.

'Texas' Miniature Rose

$27.99

1990

Bright Sunny-Yellow blossoms. Slight fragrance. Grows 18" to 24" tall.
Grows best in cool weather.

'Tiddly Winks' Miniature Rose

$27.99

2008

Very pointed buds. Orange-pink and glowing-yellow bicolor. Slight fragrance.
18" - 2' tall. Best color in cooler weather.

'Whimsy' Miniature Rose

$27.99

2013

Double blooms with classic form are creamy white, splashed with hot pink.
Flower Size: 1.5" Fragrance: Light tea.

'Winsome' Miniature Rose

$27.99

1985

Deep-Magenta blossoms. Slight fragrance. Grows 16" to 22" tall.
Vigorous and free flowering.

'You're The One' Miniature Rose

$27.99

2014

Buds of cream open formally with several blushing shades of pink.
highlighted by a creamy-white reverse.

'Bonica' Shrub Rose

$27.99

1978

Pure-Pink blossoms. Blooms repeatedly all summer. Grows 4' to 5' tall.
Moderate fragrance. Very Hardy. AARS 1987

'Pink Knockout' Shrub Rose

$27.99

Single petals in a beautiful shade of bright pink. Disease resistant, drought
tolerant and self-cleaning. A perfect companion to other shrubs and perennials.

'Red Knockout' Shrub Rose

$27.99

AARS 2000

Blooms are fire engine red in cool weather and a cherry red in the summer.
Knock Out is a compact, tidy shrub rose and resistant to black-spot.

'Sunny Knockout' Shrub Rose

$27.99

Fragrant, bright yellow flowers mature to a cream color and are produced
continuously and profusely. Makes a superb low hedge.

'Double Pink Knockout' Shrub Rose

$27.99

Produce continual double-pink-blooms while thriving on neglect. These roses are
actually two blooms in one,a flower-within-a-flower! Spring through fall,

'Double Red Knockout' Shrub Rose

$27.99

'Rainbow Knockout' Shrub Rose

AARS 2007

Uniquely colored coral pink blooms with yellow centers, more compact than
the other members. New foliage appears deep burgundy, aging to dark green.

Tree Rose 'Be My Baby'

$27.99

Red buds open to pink blossoms with a touch of yellow at the base of each
Tree Roses need extra winter protection in Utah.

Tree Rose 'Amber' Flower Carpet Rose

$27.99

Masses of orange yellow blooms, blushed with tones of soft pink and peach
Tree Roses need extra winter protection in Utah.

Tree Rose 'Yellow' Flower Carpet Rose

$27.99

Tree Rose 'Grace' David Austin Rose
Tree Rose 'Double Red Knockout'
Tree Rose 'You're the One'
Buds of cream open formally with several blushing shades of pink.
Tree Roses need extra winter protection in Utah.

$17.99
$17.99
$27.99
$27.99
$27.99
$27.99
$27.99

$27.99
$39.99
$60.00

$59.99

The full double flowers look just like a classic rose.
Tree Roses need extra winter protection in Utah.

$17.99

$17.99

$59.99

Pure apricot flowers- darker in the middle, paler towards the edges.
Tree Roses need extra winter protection in Utah.

$17.99

$17.99

$60.00

Bright Yellow blossoms.
Tree Roses need extra winter protection in Utah.

$17.99

$17.99

$27.99

A maintenance free rose that continually produces self-cleaning
double candy apple red flowers with a slight spicy fragrance.

$27.99

$17.99

2014

$39.99

Tree Rose Selection Varies from Month to Month.

$17.99
$17.99
$17.99
$17.99
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